Welcome to Kids Corner’s “Know Your Bible Activity Book, Part 8!” Can you figure out all eleven Kids Corner Bible word searches? Open your Bibles, read the verses, and find all the words in the puzzles. Test your own Bible memory work or work together with a friend or family member. Once you’ve mastered these Bible verses, test your family and friends! Have fun as you learn about God’s big story!
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PSALM 96 WORD SEARCH

Directions: Find the capitalized words and then memorize this praising God psalm.

SING to the LORD a NEW SONG; sing to the Lord, ALL the EARTH. Sing to the Lord, PRAISE HIS NAME; PROCLAIM his SALVATION day after DAY. DECLARE his GLORY among the NATIONS, his MARVELOUS DEEDS among all PEOPLES. For GREAT is the Lord and MOST WORTHY of praise. Psalm 96:1-4

S E Q N A M E S I A R P
W A L L E R T A E R G T
P R L O R D P I S U L Y
R T E V S O N G N E O S
O H P M A L K H O R R E
C A W O R T H Y I A Y L
L Y Z S G N I S T L G P
A A B T V O S O A C D O
I D E E D S X M N E W E
M A R V E L O U S D F P
Directions: Find the capitalized words and then memorize this "what does God require" Bible verse.

HE has SHOWED all YOU people WHAT is GOOD. And what DOES the LORD REQUIRE of you? To ACT JUSTLY and to LOVE MERCY and to WALK HUMBLY WITH your GOD. MICAH 6:8
For the **LORD** gives **WISDOM**, and from his **MOUTH** come **KNOWLEDGE** and understanding. He **HOLDS VICTORY** in **STORE** for the **UPRIGHT**, he is a **SHIELD** to those whose **WALK** is **BLAMELESS**, for he **GUARDS** the **COURSE** of the **JUST** and **PROTECTS** the **WAY** of his **FAITHFUL ONES**. *Proverbs 2:6-8*
The **LORD** your **GOD** is **WITH YOU**, he is **MIGHTY** to **SAVE**. He **WILL TAKE GREAT DELIGHT** in you, he will **QUIET** you with **HIS LOVE**, he will **REJOICE OVER** you with **SINGING**. **ZEPHANIAH 3:17**
CELEBRATE CREATION

Who created the world and everything in it?
This word search will give you the answer.

Directions: Find the capitalized words and then memorize this “Celebrate God our Creator” psalm.

The EARTH IS the LORD’S, and EVERYTHING in IT, the WORLD and ALL who LIVE in it; for HE FOUNDED it UPON the SEAS and ESTABLISHED it upon the WATERS. PSALM 24:1-2
PSALM 5 WORD SEARCH

What do you do when you worry?
This word search will give you the Bible’s advice for worry.

GIVE EAR to my WORDS, O Lord, CONSIDER my SIGHING.
LISTEN to my CRY for HELP, my KING and my God, for to YOU I PRAY. In the MORNING I LAY my REQUESTS BEFORE you and WAIT in EXPECTATION. Psalm 5:1-3

Y R C M G T I A W M E
C W T G N I K S I O A
U O Y N I C B T K R R
R R N W H N E S N N V
N D X S G M F E V I G
E S D A I Z O U B N P
T D J P S D R Q C G L
S F Y H K I E E Y R E
I A A Q O L U R A E H
L W R R T E C P O V T
E X P E C T A T I O N
The LORD is GOOD, a REFUGE in TIMES of TROUBLE. HE CARES for THOSE who TRUST in HIM, but WITH an OVERWHELMING FLOOD he will MAKE an END of NINEVAH; he WILL PURSUE his FOES into DARKNESS. Nahum 1:7-8
# THE CURE FOR WORRY

**Do you ever worry?**

When you are worried about anything, here’s the perfect Bible Verse.

Directions: Starting with the letter G, work your way around the cross, writing the letters on the blanks to find this special Bible verse.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>U</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Direction: Start with G, work your way around the cross to find this special Bible verse.

The Cure for Worry: **Do not worry about anything**.

---

**Directions:**

1. Start with the letter G.
2. Work your way around the cross, writing the letters on the blanks to find the Bible verse.
3. The Bible verse is: **Do not worry about anything**.
Do you know why it’s important to listen to our parents?
The word search will help you find the answer.

**LISTEN**, my **SON**, to **YOUR FATHER’S INSTRUCTION** and do **NOT FORSAKE**
your **MOTHER’S TEACHING**. They will be a **GARLAND** to **GRACE** your **HEAD**
and a **CHAIN** to **ADORN** your **NECK**. **Proverbs 1:8-9**

**G A R L A N D G T M N**
**S M X T N J L N P O H**
**N O R C M B N E I T N**
**V T N S E C E T Z H A**
**G E F R C D C S M E E**
**D A H E A U K I S R K**
**A C T H R J D L O S A**
**E H H T G W I K L P S**
**H I S A R E Y E H Y R**
**U N Y F I R U O Y L O**
**I G T R Q N R O D A F**
GRATITUDE WORD SEARCH

How’s your attitude been lately?
This word search will help you discover an attitude that pleases God.

Directions: Find the capitalized words and then memorize these verses from Psalm 100!

SHOUT for JOY to the LORD, ALL the EARTH. WORSHIP the Lord with GLADNESS; COME before him with JOYFUL SONGS .... ENTER his GATES with THANKSGIVING and his COURTS with PRAISE; GIVE THANKS to HIM and praise his NAME. Psalm 100:1, 4

C D R O L U S O N G S R
O M H N M R E Y N V B E
U P T I J Z T M J O Y V
R T R Y M P A R L P R I
T H A N K S G I V I N G
S Y E H A Q D E M H D L
U L P T G M H N U S Y A
O U R E T N E W L R H D
L F A X N L T E M O C N
W Y I W C L K U D W I E
G O S K N A H T Y F D S
E J E T R I E T U O H S
SHOW me YOUR WAYS, O LORD, TEACH me your PATHS; GUIDE me in your TRUTH and teach ME, for YOU are GOD my SAVIOR, and my HOPE is in you ALL DAY LONG. REMEMBER, O Lord, your GREAT MERCY and LOVE. Psalm 25:4-6
ANSWERS CONTINUED

Times of Trouble (page 9)

The Cure for Worry (page 10)

God is our refuge and strength an everpresent help In trouble. Therefore we will Not fear!

Proverbs 1:8,9 Word Search (page 11)

Gratitude Word Search (page 12)

Psalm 25 Word Search (page 13)

Not fear!
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